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WORKSHEET 12 ENGLISH 18-08-2020

VICTERS CLASS

Dear children,
Do you remember what you were asked to do in the last class?
Yes, to find out the possessive forms of the pronouns. Now, here are some sentences for 
you. 

Read and correct the possessives

1.She and his sisters are doctors.
2.He fell on the ground and cut her leg.             
3.Did you bring his hall ticket? 
4.They lost our son in an accident.
5.I want to get back your books.
6.The cat saw their own reflection in the water.
7. We saw my uncle for the first time.

Read the passages 4-6 from the story and answer the following questions
Click for paragraphs 4-6

1. ”Then I saw three of my shipmates near the raft”. Who were the three shipmates
    Velasco saw?
2. What was Luis Amador Caraballo doing?
3. What did Rengifo do to swim better?
4. Why couldn’t the narrator advance more than a meter?
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Gist of the last class

The ship in which Velasco and his friends were sailing wrecked in the middle of 

Caribbean sea . 

Velasco found a life raft and got into it

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1B7vvVCl7O7yhg4ZTQQehuHDtEJIgAwW4/view
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lURhFBGYgBI
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         CREST                         OAR                               MAST
Split the words into Root, Prefix, Suffix:-

Word Prefix Root Suffix

Unexpectedly        un expect ed,ly

disappeared dis appear ed

Indefinitely in definite  ly

reassuring re assure ing
                                                         

Collect the words with prefixes un-, dis-, in- and re- from the story.

Children, let's do another activity

The ship didn't reach the port at the expected time. Naturally the news of the ship wreck spread 
everywhere. The prominent News papers reported it. 
    
Imagine that you are the news reporter. How will you prepare that newspaper report? 

         What are the features of a news paper report? 
         

1. First thing- we need a heading-it must be catchy, brief and to the point.
         2. There must be date and place of the event.
         3. The first line of the first paragraph must be the expansion of the heading and it must   

     include the brief report of the incident.
            4. The second paragraph must include a detailed description of the incident.
           5. It must also answer the 5 'W's... that means 'what', 'where', 'when', 'why' and 'how'.      
Children, now, it’s your time to prepare a news paper report [  answer  ]  
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An attachment to the 
end of the root word

Elements added before 
the root word

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1loZjx4d9ptDZ7PuVSjR9k8ObF_NKh9ln/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1loZjx4d9ptDZ7PuVSjR9k8ObF_NKh9ln/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1loZjx4d9ptDZ7PuVSjR9k8ObF_NKh9ln/view

